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prudent and responsible budget, despite the sharp rise
in the Consumer Price Index. Citizens are invited to
consult the budget online on our website for more details.
Financial assistance to community organizations in
Deux-Montagnes
In the same week, i.e. December 8, we also held an
Message from Mayor Denis
evening
during which we handed out $ 52,000 in financial
Martin
assistance to 32 organizations who help our fellow
Dear residents,
citizens or offer services on our territory. For the wellbeing of our fellow citizens, I hope from the bottom of my
On December 9, the municipal council heart that these precious community partners can resume
of the City of Deux-Montagnes adopted the 2022 budget. their activities in 2022 as normally as possible. More than
I am happy to announce that for the next year, residents ever, we have to break social isolation, which more people
will benefit from a lower property tax rate in order to have suffered since the start of the pandemic. More than
limit the financial impact resulting from the overall ever, our young people must surpass themselves through
increase in property values.
sports and cultural activities. Therefore, I wish to thank
The residential tax rate will be reduced from $0.84 to once again these organizations which allow the citizens
$0.70 per $100 of assessment. For 55% of Deux-Montagnes of Deux-Montagnes to benefit from many resources. They
homeowners, the rate cut will either lead to a decrease in support success in many ways and they help us build a
their tax bill or a slight increase of no more than 1.9%. tightly knit community.
This is particularly the case for owners of an average
I wish you all a safe and relaxing holiday season, filled
single-family residence in Deux-Montagnes - whose with joyful moments. Above all, I wish everyone my best
assessments increased from $256,600 to $313,500 -, who health wishes for the year to come.
will see an increase of $ 56 on their annual tax bill. The Denis Martin, mayor of Deux-Montagnes
rate cut was made possible in part due to a rate freeze on
costs for services, including waste collection, potable
water, and snow removal.
I am extremely pleased with the budget. The council
made the decision to reduce the base property tax rate to
compensate for the significant increase in home
valuations. Because the city is on sound financial footing,
we were in a good position to keep the tax burden down
for Deux-Montagnes homeowners, while continually
improving the level of services we provide. That s not to
say that the managers involved in preparing the budget
didn t have their work cut out for them in delivering a
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Mayor Denis Martin Appointed to MMC
Executive Committee
Deux-Montagnes, December 14, 2021 Deux-Montagnes
Mayor Denis Martin was appointed to the Montreal
Metropolitan Community (MMC) executive committee on
December 9. The committee oversees the administration
of the MMC s 82 member municipalities. The eightmember executive committee is chaired by Montreal
Mayor Valérie Plante and includes Longueuil Mayor
Catherine Fournier and Laval Mayor Stéphane Boyer.
Mayor Martin will represent the interests of the North
Shore on the committee.

In addition to his role on the MMC executive committee,
Mayor Martin will sit on the Autorité régionale de
transport métropolitain (ARTM) board of directors. He
will also continue serving on the Union of Quebec
Municipalities executive committee, where he s chair of
the economic development committee as well.

Given the many challenges and mandates he faces in
months ahead, the chief one being representing the
interests of Deux-Montagnes residents, Mayor Martin has
resigned as prefect of the Deux-Montagnes RCM. He
Mayor Martin said he was extremely honoured by the wishes every success to Mayor Pierre Charron of Sainttrust his peers placed in him by electing him to this key Eustache who will be replacing him as RCM prefect.
position at the highest level of municipal government. I m
About the Montreal Metropolitan Community
very proud to be a part of the MMC executive committee
The Montreal Metropolitan Community (MMC) was
and look forward to putting my experience to work on its
behalf. The issues dealt with, and the decisions made by created in 2001 as the planning, coordinating, and
the executive committee have a far-reaching impact on financing body encompassing the 82 municipalities in
all the municipalities in its purview, and on a major the community, representing a population of 4.1 million
portion of the population. I am deeply committed to never in a territory of over 4360 square kilometres. The MMC
losing sight of serving the common good and to jurisdiction includes land-use planning, economic
maintaining a comprehensive forward-looking vision of development, social housing, public transit, and the
sustainable development for the entire North Shore, he environment. For more information, please
visit cmm.qc.ca.
said.
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A quilt is created for the 100 years of the City of Deux-Montagnes
Press Release

Deux-Montagnes, December 15, 2021 La Guilde de
courtepointe des Deux-Montagnes presented to Mayor
Denis Martin earlier today a art wall hanging created in
honour of the City of Deux-Montagnes centennial.

Top row : Mayor Denis Martin, Mrs. Gisèle Ménard
Quilt Guild, Mrs. Micheline Groulx Stabile and Mr. Erik
Johnson, City Councillors. Bottom row : Mrs. Sylvia
Rousseau, Marie-France Descarries, Hélène
Desjardins, Carole Lalonde, Lorraine Brisson,
Marjolaine Bond-Sabourin, Nicole Mandeville et Annick
Faubert, Quilt Guild - La Guilde de courtepointe des
Deux-Montagnes.
The 66' x 55' quilt illustrates, through the art wall hanging,
the evolution of the City of Deux-Montagnes through 43
key elements of history. A total of 1,430 hours of work
were required to complete the quilt by 20 members of the
Quilt Guild!
We have worked with enthusiasm

throughout the development and creation of this project.
We are proud to have participated in preserving the
memory of the City of Deux-Montagnes, said Lorraine
Brisson, president of the organization.
It is an honor to accept this beautiful quilt, rich in history
with its many illustrated elements, which highlights
many aspects of the community. The presentation of this
quilt is a perfect complement to the Deux-Montagnes
100th anniversary festivities, said Mayor Denis Martin .
Exhibition of the quilt
Citizens are invited to come and admire the quilt entitled
Le centenaire de Deux-Montagnes , which is temporarily
on display at the Deux-Montagnes Library. A document
detailing the 43 historical elements included in the quilt
is available to visitors to better appreciate the work of La
Guild de courtepointes des Deux-Montagnes.
An exhibition space will be dedicated on the walls of
City Hall in the coming months.
Grant for this project
In order to allow organizations accredited by the City of
Deux-Montagnes to be part of the centennial festivities
and to enhance the special programming,a100th
anniversary bursaries program was set up last spring.
This program offered additional financial support to
organizations regarding activities related to the
centennial. La Guilde des courtepointes des DeuxMontagnes benefited from this program to cover expenses
related to the creation of this art wall hanging.

Deux-Montagnes provided $52,000 in financial assistance to
accredited community organizations
Prtess Release

Deux-Montagnes, December 14, 2021 The annual
financial assistance ceremony to the City s accredited
organizations was held Wednesday evening, December
8, at the Veterans Hall. Overall, 32 community
organizations will share a financial contribution of
$52,000.

Micheline Groulx Stabile, City Councillor, District of
Olympia
Denis Martin, Mayor of the City of Deux-Montagnes
Martin Chalifoux, Representative of Le Ludusium
Margaret Lavallée, Councillor, District of Du Golf
Michel Mendes, City Councillor, District of Du Coteau

We believe it is essential to offer our local organizations
financial assistance to enable them to carry out their
mission especially after the last difficult months, which
have greatly affected their activities. All together, they
form a social safety net for our community. They support
success in many ways and help build a unifying living
environment. For all of their work, we are proud to
support them financially. said Denis Martin, Mayor of
Deux-Montagnes.
The Mayor was accompanied by the City Councillors,
who also congratulated the involvement of local
community partners. With one voice, they thanked them
warmly for their solidarity and their commitment to the
Deux-Montagnes community
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Booster dose for
people 60 and
over
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Should you like to share a situation that worries you,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Benoit Charette
Member for Deux-Montagnes
Minister of the Environment and the Fight Against Climate
Change
A booster dose of messenger RNA COVID-19 vaccine is recom- Minister Responsible for the Fight Against Racism
mended for some people who respond well to vaccination but Minister Responsible for the Laval Region

whose antibody level may drop, e.g., because of their age. It also
enables the immune system to re-establish a sufficient level of
antibodies to compensate for the drop that may occur after a
few months.
A COVID-19 messenger RNA vaccine booster dose is
recommended six months or more after the last dose for:

477, 25th Avenue
Suite 230
Saint-Eustache, QC J7P 4Y1
Telephone: 450 623-4963
Facebook: Charette.DeMo

* People age 60 and older
* Health and social services workers in contact with patients
* Residents in residential and long-term care centres (CHSLDs)
* People living in private seniors residences (RPA)
* People living in settings with a high percentage of vulnerable
older adults such as intermediate and family-type resources, as
well as certain religious communities
* People with a chronic illness or health problem that increases
the risk of complications from COVID-19
* Pregnant women
Plan your 3rd shot in January as soon as you can!

Meaningful moments with your child
By Paulina Garon,Interventionist with CESAME
For some parents, the daily routine can often mean a race
against time and exhaustion in order not to be late, to be
able to get everything done. That can extend to afternoon
and evening family time: the kids snack after school, making sure they complete their homework, bath time and
preparing for bed. And then, after the children s bedtime,
there is the cleaning up to do and thinking of all the things
that didn t get done while trying to settle down in order to
sleep.

Leave aside such distractions as your phone,
computer, television during these moments to be fully
available for your child. Because children need love and
affection, fun and freedom, the moments are beneficial to
a child s well being and development. These precious times
show your child that they are appreciated, thought of,
and that they can, sometimes, lead.

You may be surprised by their creativity!
As parents, how can we create meaningful moments
with our child even in the chaos of the routine during the
Ms. Garon based her article on the publication: Racine,
week?
B. (2008). La discipline, un jeu d enfant. Montréal : Les
éditions du CHU Ste-Justine
We can integrate a moment that that is untouchable,
that nothing, no matter what, will interrupt. For instance,
a Friday night watching a movie with popcorn and hot
chocolate. This will bring trust to your relationship with
your child.
You need only 15 minutes a day a few times a week to
stimulate your child in ways that can be beneficial to their
development. You can also let the child lead the moment
and surprise you!
You can integrate these meaningful moments into the
daily routine. Get creative! You can include discussions
during supper, songs during bath time, reading a story of
their choice, etc.
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School Matters
By Gordon Wetmore
(gordonwetmore5@gmail.com)

Late in 2021, I was talking to a friend in Kanehsatà:ke
about what I had learned from working/associating with
Indigenous people during two significant periods of my
life. Angela Kawisokwas Gabriel, administrative assistant
at Rotiwennakehte School, is a good person to talk to, and
a very good person to listen to. I found more and more
things tumbling out of my mouth, and I thought I must be
boring her. Then she surprised me, saying, You should
write about this. There s a lot that people don t know.
Here goes.
That first significant period was short, only two years,
but I have been puzzling out what I learned ever since.
The second period s been going on since 2005. I ll deal with
the first now; the second in the March issue.
In 1966, after my first two years of teaching in my tiny
hometown, I flew 2052 kilometres due north of Montreal
to what is now Iqaluit, Nunavut Territory, then known
as Frobisher Bay. It was a huge social, cultural, physical
and linguistic shock.
The Bloody Frobe, as we called it, was the
administrative capital of the entire Eastern Arctic but had
a population of only 2500, mostly Inuit, with some 800
southerners working for the federal government, Nordair
airlines, and the Hudson Bay Company. All the positions
of power in health, education, social services, transport
and business were held by southerners and operated
mostly in English.
The school went from kindergarten to Grade 10 only.
Classes were segregated through Grade 7, Inuit kids in
one classroom and southern kids in another. Grades 8, 9
and 10 had only 14 students total, nine southern, five Inuit.
They were my group to teach everything except French. I
also taught Grade 7 composition to the Inuit Grade 7, who
gave me one of my eye-opening experiences. No courses
at any level were taught in Inuktitut. (How the classes
were desegregated is a subject for another day, as is the
total irrelevance of some of what we had to teach.)
The Inuit kids were extremely patient with me. Taking
attendance was a challenge. Some students had names
like Davidee, but others had purely Inuktitut names. I got
my wooden tongue around such beautiful names as
Pitsulak ( Little Singing Bird ) and Eenasil ( Bringer of
Life ) but Oodluriaktuk stumped me. The kids would wait
for me to get to his name and gently coach me through it.
There were plenty of smiles of the supportive kind. Finally,
when I got it right on the first try, the boy and the rest of
the class celebrated with me. Then they suggested, Call
him Oodlu we do.
Oodlu was very bright. Just how bright we were to
find out. IQ tests were big in those days, and the
educational powers wanted to try out a culture-free
version for those whose first language was not English. It
tested for abilities to predict rolls of the dice, the next in a

sequence of numbers, symbols on the next side of a
polygon when you knew the first three mechanical and
physical understandings. I and the other teachers took it,
civil servants took it, and all the students over 10 years
old took it. My score was a low-average 106 out of 200, a
little worse than in similar sections of IQ tests I took in
education training. Oodlu s score? A perfect 200!
Nobody, not even the test givers or PhD students at
universities, had scored that high. Then his parents and
siblings were tested all scored in the top ranks.
Through the years, I have had a surprising number of
students who knew their IQs (scores that were supposed
to be secret) and were happy to tell me how brilliant they
were. When I asked on what sections they scored highest,
invariably they were in English vocabulary, grammar
and general knowledge all cultural areas. Oodlu s scores
were all from physical, visual, logical and problem
solving areas - life skills.
I think almost all of us southern types considered
ourselves the smarter ones. We came north with our
machines and central heating, our medicines, telephones,
radios and books. Until we took over, the Inuit lived a
stone age culture. That blinded most of us to how
intelligent people had to be to survive the conditions of
the far north. Iqaluit sits a whisker south of the Arctic
Circle. Snows come in September and don t leave until
July. There is no grass, no trees, and the soil is shallow
so, no farming, no milk cows, no chickens, no wood for
building or heating. There are fish, seals, belugas,
ptarmigan and caribou (and foxes, wolves and polar
bears). How do you make shelter and gather food to
survive when the margin of error is so very small and
the consequences mortal? Ordinary Inuit did for
centuries.
Moreover, consider their emotional and social
challenges. In those long, dark, cold (the average high
temperature in February was -40 C) months, families
lived in cramped, low, perpetually chilly ice domes (igloos)
- and got along. Their social intelligence had to be on a
par with their doing skills. The federal government,
however, had to require its non-Inuit employees to take
annual vacations in the south to prevent their becoming
bushed , i.e., going nuts.
Inuit and related groups ring the top of the world.
Their name for themselves means The People . When I
was there, Inuit called everyone else - no matter skin
shades, languages, political organizations, technologies
or value systems
kabloona, southerners. In that way,
they have united us. Wouldn t it be great if we, like the
Inuit, could learn to get along in our dome shaped,
increasingly crowded, overheated rest of the world?
Tavvauvusi (Goodbye) for now. Happy New Year!
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Schools honour Remembrance Day

By Gordon Wetmore
Students in our area s public schools paid solemn tribute
November 11 to the Canadian forces veterans who served
in wartime and peacekeeping, in fires and floods and
domestic upheavals, after earthquakes, during
pandemics, overseas and at home. Here are some of their
acknowledgements.
The day before Remembrance Day commemorations,
Deux-Montagnes Mountainview Elementary sent photos
to Community Connections of creations by the school s
youngest, the Kindergarteners, and oldest, the senior
French classes.

For the second Remembrance Day in a row, veteran
Corporal Bertin Bahaya spoke about the meaning of
service to the students of St. Jude Elementary School.

Mountainview Elementary s Kindergarten kids
wreaths and poppies
St. Jude Elementary of Deux-Montagnes and Pierre At Pierre Elliott Trudeau Elementary, Corporal
Elliott Trudeau Elementary School (PETES) of Blainville Maurice Auger delivered a similar message to a rapt
both had veterans of Canada s Armed Forces speak at assembly.
In Kanehsatà:ke, students of Rotiwennakehte
assemblies to very impressed and moved students.
Elementary School and Ratihen:te High School, several
Chiefs from the Mohawk Council, a few community
members and a decorated veteran paid tribute at Pinehill
Cemetery in a ceremony restricted by COVID-19
precautions.
Visitors to McCaig Elementary in Rosemere were
surrounded by this display in the school s lobby.

Stepping into McCaig Elementary was to be wrapped
in the spirit of Remembrance Day.
Thank you to Mountainview principal André Gionet,
teacher Nadia Bailey of St. Jude Elementary, attendant
Shannon Lemm of PETES, administrative assistant Angela
Kawisokwas Gabriel of Rotiwennakehte, and principal
Richard Mason of McCaig for their contributions to this
story.
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Remembering through ZOOM
By Olivia Kiley, LTMHS Correspondent Art by Valerie Héroux
Compared to other years, this Remembrance Day ceremony was small, due to
the Covid-19 pandemic restrictions that
meant students remained in classrooms
to view observances on screen. In past
years, we would have an assembly in the cafeteria, where
a bagpiper would start off the ceremony. The stage would
be filled with Remembrance Day art, and we would have
many people come and speak. Although this year wasn t
as grand, it was nice to at least have some sort of ceremony
to remember those who served in the wars and in peacetime emergencies.

The students were unusually
quiet for a ZOOM meeting. They
sat in silence, thinking about the
past. It was November 11th and
the Remembrance Day ceremony
had just begun.
Our Grade 9 class logged into
the ZOOM just in time to hear
Maïa Marino singing
O!
Canada.
Next
came
the
moment
Olivia Kiley, LTMHS
of silence to remember all of those
Correspondent
that served in the military. Most
of the students had their eyes closed thanking the soldiers
who served to protect our country. The distinctive sound of
the bugle playing The Last Post echoed throughout the
room. A video remembering the veterans who served in
many different wars was played.
Kassylia Bourque and Sarah Abigail Blackburn then read
famous Remembrance Day poems including In Flanders
Fields. Abril Alvardo Casillas and Sienna Bergeron ended
the ceremony with a beautiful song played on the guitar.

Principal Ian Cavanagh back at St. Jude
By Gordon Wetmore
Ian Cavanagh is glad to be back as principal of St. Jude
Elementary School in Deux-Montagnes, back being the
operative word. A herniated disc knocked him out of commission
for more than a year until laser surgery in July let him be mobile
again.
Interviewed in
the fall before the
Omicron variant
closed schools
December 21, he
said he was
grateful to the
several substitute
principals who
replaced him, and
Principal Ian Cavanagh back at the he praised St.
helm at St. Jude Elementary School Jude s teaching
staff. During the
first phases of the pandemic, they kept learning cohesive and
progressive throughout shutdowns, bubbles, on-line
instruction and the multitude of hygiene practices that
protection from COVID-19 demanded.
They are very resilient. Its good to work with the gang again.
He added that a school really belongs to teachers because
they spend the majority of their career in one school. A principal
is easier to replace, as principals tend to change schools every
five or six years.
Students have proven super adaptable also, he said, and
the period between September s return to classes and the advent
of the Omicron variant in December was positive. Until then,
cases were down, hygiene practices had become a matter of
fact for teachers and students, and teachers were creating
learning conditions that were both productive and fun.

A school has to be an enjoyable place. Fun does not mean its
not serious, Mr. Cavanagh said. Special needs students were
the hardest hit by the Covid-19 disruptions and we are
providing extra support for them.
He said that renovations are being planned for the next year
that could include an outdoor classroom. In the meantime, he is
extremely proud of what the staff and students have
accomplished.

Omicron variant closes schools

By now everyone knows that the Omicron variant has thrown
our schools, along with the rest of society, back to conditions of
a year ago, or worse. Anyone planning to attend a schools open
house should confirm the date with the school dates and times
may change with circumstances. Community Connections has a
story about St. Jude Elementary Schools principal Ian Cavanaghs
return from an extensive leave after an injury. A profile of
Mountainview Elementarys new principal, André Gionet, will
appear in a later issue. Look for updates on public school
situations in the March and May issues. Best wishes to everyone
for the New Year. Stay healthy, stay sane, and help each
other.
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for its recognition by CBC Quebec. This letter acknowledged
4Korners important contribution, leadership and enthusiasm in the community, particularly highlighting 4Korners
ability to reinvent itself and to innovate during the Covid19 pandemic to reach and serve anglophone families, seniors and the most vulnerable. Ms. Helmer reacted to this
letter with humility, This recognition by our public health
partner completely validates both our mission and how
4Korners impacts our community. It is wonderful to receive an acknowledgement such as this which keeps us
By Tom Whitton, Board Member, 4Korners
Mid-November, Stephanie Helmer, Executive Director motivated to do more.
with 4Korners, received notice of an early Christmas gift
for the organization. The broadcaster CBC Quebec traditionally selects two charities, one Montreal-based and
one outside of Montreal, to feature during the holiday
season. The Laurentian s own 4Korners was selected as
CBC Quebec s off-island charity for 2021!
For the announcement, Ms. Helmer said to the CBC, We
are incredibly honoured to have been selected as CBC s
Charity of the Year. We hope that this will enable us to
reach more English-speaking community members, many
of whom do not know that 4Korners exists and may benefit
from our services. We are excited to present our mission to
even more people throughout the Laurentian region.
In honouring 4Korners, the CBC, with its Make the Season Kind initiative, provided visibility to 4Korners via Parade-goers are lined-up for hot chocolate outside
interviews and features throughout the holiday season on of the 4Korners Activity Centre
its various media platforms TV, Radio and Online. Moreover, through an online portal, visitors could donate to
4Korners or could learn how to reach out to the charity to
give their time or resources to meet a variety of needs.
In the giving spirit, CBC Quebec also graciously donated
hot chocolate to be served to those on hand to greet St. Nick
during Deux-Montagnes Annual Santa Claus Parade on
December 5th, with a stand set up in front of the 4Korners
Activity Centre on Oka Road. The broadcaster was also on
hand during this beautiful, sunny day to talk to 4Korners
participants and leaders of the organization s programs and
activities for content to be used in features via its media
platforms.
As icing on the cake, on November 30, Ms. Helmer received, on behalf of 4Korners and its staff, a congratulatory CBC Quebec honours 4Korners as its Make the Sealetter from the leadership at the CISSS des Laurentides son Kind Charity of the Year AND offers hot choco(Laurentians Integrated Health and Social Services Centre) late for Deux-Montagnes 51st Santa Claus Parade!

4Korners gets an early Christmas
Gift from the CBC!
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Community Cup Winner for
December: André Ouellet

By Andie Bennett

As a one-time lumberjack and
long-time blue-collar worker for
the city of Deux Montagnes, hard
work appears to be wired into
André Ouellet. Therefore, it comes
as no surprise that at 81 years old
he s heading into his 30th year as
president of Dépannage SaintAgapit where he runs a pretty
large operation every Christmas
season. The food bank distributes
food baskets to about 200 families in need every yuletide
season. Granted, for the last two years the campaign has
operated a little differently with more emphasis on virtual
giving by way of gift cards, but they still manage to include
a bag of groceries for every family. André is looking forward
to when things eventually return to the old way of doing
things where they can go house to house collecting nonperishable items for the Christmas food baskets.
André has been volunteering at different organizations
since he was 20 years old. In 2014 he was honoured by city
council members and city employees with the Prix

Calling for nominations for the
4K Community Cup!
By Andie Bennett
The 4Korners Community Cup is a monthly award
honouring people who make an impact in their community
through volunteerism. They can be little league coaches,
daycare workers, volunteers in your community or anyone
that you see going the extra mile for their neighbors. Each
month our 4Korners Newsletter will pay tribute to someone
in the Laurentians and award a small gift to each winner.
There have been almost 20 recipients of 4Korners
Community Cup so far with winners like Jennifer Turcotte
who is once again running her grassroots Morin-Heights
Purse Project that collects gently used purses filled with
toiletries for abused women in need. Perhaps you read about
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Hommage bénévolat-Québec, a volunteer category that
pays tribute to people who are 36 years of age and older
who have greatly contributed to the quality of life of their
fellow citizens through their social commitment to
their community. What keeps the octogenarian motivated
is that this is simply his way of life and in line with his
Christian values. André says life is about the balance
between the material and the spiritual. And besides, he says,
after retirement he wasn t about to sit home and do nothing.
André tells me he has great respect for people who seek
out help and points out that although the Christmas baskets
are the marquee event, the Saint-Agapit food bank helps
people all year round. Christmas baskets and gift cards were
picked up on December 18. André also wants people to know
they are in full fundraising mode and need as many donations
as possible to help the most people possible. He proudly
tells me that their foodbank operates with only 2% of
donations going toward administrative costs and that he
has a great team of volunteers behind him to make it all
possible. We are proud to name André Ouellet as our
4Korners community Cup winner for the month of
December!
To donate or get more information about Dépannage
Saint-Agapit check out their website at: http://
www.depannage-st-agapit.org/
Sheila Eskenazi and Joseph Graham who have, among other
things, devoted much of their lives to improving the quality
of life of English speakers in the Laurentians.
I am now asking for your help to spotlight these unsung
heroes in your community. These individuals are all around
us so don t be shy to nominate anyone that you think is
contributing to their community in a positive way. Let us
tell their story and offer them a meal on 4Korners to show
appreciation for the time and energy they give to their
community. (It is also lovely way to support local restaurants
in your area! Two birds ) Please get in touch if you know
someone who deserves to be recognized for what they are
doing in your community. Email me directly at
andie@4korners.org. To receive information on monthly
activities in your inbox, subscribe to our newsletter at
info@4kornerscenter.org or check our website
www.4kornerscenter.org
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Rememberance Day Ceremony Branch 185
By Susan Donnelly, 1st Vice President, and Ken
Noble PR Branch 185
ARMISTICE. WWI 1914-1918, WWII 1939-1945, Korean
War1950-1953, Bosnian War 1992-1995, Afghanistan
2001-2014 so many before and since. National Veteran s Day: To honour all veterans.
REMEMBRANCE. Not only a time to pause and remember. Not only a time to think of the years our military
gave their everything instead of growing up, dating, restaurants, family gatherings, warmth, shelter, love. A time
to remember that a life was given to provide freedom.
These men and women knew that military conflict could
take their life but to enable freedom for others, they didn t
think twice.
Not all veterans lost lives. Some live amongst us. As a
veteran told me once, his comrades who died during conflict were the lucky ones. Living the war(s) every day remembering, hearing the guns, feeling the cold, living on
wet grounds A small event may trigger a painful
memory. Some veterans cannot let go of conflicts and live
every day with PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder).
These conflicts are related to their experience and last
long after the traumatic event has ended. They may relive
the events through flashbacks or nightmares; they may
feel sadness, fear or anger; and may feel detached or estranged from other people. All in the name of freedom.
Legions across Canada have Districts. Deux-Montagnes
district is from Oka to St-Eustache inclusive. Our annual
Poppy campaign raises funds in order to help our veterans and their dependents in our district pay for medical
supplies, food, shelter etc. We sit amongst them to listen
or just share the day. Not all veterans are Legion members.
NOV 6, The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 185 held our
ceremonies. The Memorial Cross (more often referred to
as the Silver Cross) was first authorized on December 1,
1919 as a memento of personal loss and sacrifice on the
part of widows and mothers of Canadian sailors, aviators and soldiers who died for their country during the
war or lost their lives due to PTSD. Mrs. Arden
MacDonald was our Silver Cross mother this year. She
represented the mothers and widows of our District.
MEMORIAL CEMETERY CEREMONIES where traditional prayers were read, our Silver Cross mother laid
the wreath accompanied by Mr. Ron Hunt, retired Fire
Chief of Deux-Montagnes. Comrade Dan Dion, Branch
President, with Master Warrant Officer Richard (Rocket)
Rochette, Canadian Special Forces, called the names of veterans who have passed and were laid to rest at St-Agapit
and Hillcrest cemeteries.
MEMORIAL CENOTAPH CEREMONIES were held at
our Branch. Twenty-Nine wreaths and crosses were deposited by our Silver Cross mother, the Federal and Provincial governments, Mayors of surrounding municipalities, police and fire departments, churches, local organizations and clubs as well as numerous private citizens
all remembering the sacrifices of our veterans.

PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE

Sandi MacDonald, Piper Mathieu Curiale and Silver
Cross Mother Arden MacDonald

PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE

Mayor Denis Martin, Councillors Manon Robitaille
and Micheline Groulx Stabile

PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE

Branch 185 President Dan Dion and his mother Yetta
Dion
WHY WEAR THE POPPY? To honour Canadians who gave so
much for the cause of peace and freedom. Why donate in your
district? To help veterans and their dependents who live
amongst us. Poppy Funds cannot be used for just anything
there are very specific and strict guidelines.
Your donations have helped veterans throughout the years in
our district. We thank you greatly for participating. For giving.
For remembering.
We will remember them. Lest We Forget.
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Angel and her prize winning drawing
By Gordon Wetmore

PHOTO BY CHERYL WENHNIT BEAUVAIS-CATAFORD
Last spring when she was only eight, Angel Bonspille of
Kanehsatà:ke drew a picture of herself and her best
friend Lexi practicing lacrosse. This fall, to her surprise,
she learned it was one of only 16 selected for a book about
Indigenous children s rights.

My Rights and Me is a picture book for children to
introduce them to their fundamental rights set out by the
Declaration of the Rights of First Nations Children
adopted by the Assembly of First Nations QuebecLabrador in 2015.
Each of the 16 rights is illustrated by a drawing by a
First Nations child. They range in age from seven to 17
and are from 10 different communities. All Indigenous
schools in the Quebec-Labrador region invited their
students to submit drawings for the book but only 16
were chosen.
Each boy or girl whose work was chosen received a
copy of the book, a framed photograph of their picture
and a prize. In an interview, April, now nine, was very
happy to be awarded a Nintendo Switch, which arrived
just after her birthday in October.
My Rights and Me was written by Jill Ladouceur, an
Algonquin from Quebec who now lives in Alberta. A
mother of six, she has written and illustrated several
children s books. It was published under the auspices of
the First Nations of Quebec and Labrador Health and
Social Services Commission.

One thought, three views
The senior high school Ethics and Contemporary World course
encourages students to examine significant issues and conditions
affecting societies both far away and close to home. At Ratihen:te
High School in Kanehsatà:ke, three students chose to present their
united views of a particular topic in three different modes: direct
opinion in prose (Wesley Murray Nelson), art (Emily White) and
poetry (Walker Murray Nelson).
In our Ethics and Contemporary World course, my
classmates and I have been learning about Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG). Did
you know Indigenous women are 12 times more likely to
be murdered or go missing than any other women in
Canada? In a 2014 report, the RCMP said that there have
been more than 1200 missing and murdered Indigenous
women between 1980 and 2012. However, Indigenous
women s groups have documented the number of missing and murdered women to be over 4000. If it was a nonIndigenous woman who had gone missing, she would be
all over the news, but sadly that doesn t happen with
MMIWG. As a Kanien kehá:ka teenager I, Wesley Murray
Nelson, am very upset about how the media and news
don t even mention MMIWG and how that affects not just
a missing woman s family but everyone that knows her
and even a lot of Indigenous people who don t know her. I
hope that, as I get older, one day this issue will be resolved, that the MMIWG will get the media attention
they deserve, and I won t have to worry about this
anymore.

To never forget
To never forget
And never forgive
To honour your life which you only half lived
To embrace the hugs
You never once felt
To deal with the cards that you have been dealt
If you were white
You would ve been heard
But here we are wishing the tables had turned
To hear your story
Know the sound of your pain

To never fully heal, forever feel ashamed
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23rd Edition PeeWee Provincial Tournament

The fourth game saw the B division Deux-Montagnes
Panthers taking on the Repentigny Olympiques. The Panthers
On Thursday, December 9, 2021, the Deux- were outshot, but their goalie was outstanding, earning DeuxMontagnes Minor Hockey Association Montagnes a very hard-fought 2-2 draw. Bravo/well done, all
hosted the 23rd edition of the Pee Wee Boys teams.
Relax Hockey Tournament at the DeuxMontagnes Olympia Arena. 40 teams
participated. Each game was comprised of
three periods: two 10-minute periods and

By Bobby Fordham

a 12-minute third.
Teams were divided into five divisions. In the C group there
were eight teams, three of which represented the DeuxMontagnes Panthers. Other teams in this group were the Hawks
of HRS (Hudson/Rigaud/St. Lazare), Lachute Stars, Mirabel
Concordes, Lachenaie Chevaliers, and the Lorraine/Rosemere
Nationals.
In the B group there were also eight teams, with again three
teams from the Deux-Montagnes Panthers, as well as the
Repentigny Olympiques, Lachute Stars (two teams), Boisbriand
Centurions, and the Ste.-Anne-des-plains Harlands.
The eight A division teams included two teams from the
Deux-Montagnes Panthers, the Clarence/Rockland Crush,
Lachute Stars, Lachine Rapids, St. Jerome Lions, Lachenaie
Mousquetaires and the Val d or Appolo Noirs.
The BB division had only six teams: Deux-Montagnes
Panthers, Gatineau Ambassadeurs, Terrebonne Gouverneurs,
Montreal Oilers Elites de l est, Blainville Bastion, and the St.
Eustache Patriotes. The AA division was the largest with ten
teams: the Deux-Montagnes Panthers, Drummondville
Voltigeurs, Etoiles du St. Laurent, Gatineau Dragons, MontRoyal/Outremont Devils, Patriotes de St. Eustache, Drakkar
Vaudreuil/Dorion, Sieurs de Terrebonne, Titans Rive-nord and
Lasalle Cyclones.
On Sunday, December 12, the Olympia Arena was packed
with enthusiastic (and masked) fans supporting their respected
teams. The first match up was in the C grouping, where our
Deux-Montagnes Panthers played against the Chevaliers of
Lachenaie. Both teams had numerous scoring chances. The
action was fast and furious. Lachenaie prevailed 5-3.

In the second match, the Rosemere National challenged the
Concordes of Mirabel. Rosemere held on for a hard fought
defensive battle which ended 2-1 in their favour. In game three,
our Deux-Montagnes Panthers were up against the
combination of Hudson/Rigaud/St. Lazare. The Panthers were
flying all three periods, out-scoring the Hawks 6-2.

On Sunday, December 19, the Olympia Arena was packed
again with energetic (and again, masked) fans cheering on their
hockey sons. The semi-finals and finals took center stage. In the
semi-final game one in the BB division, our Deux-Montagnes
Panthers were up against the Gatineau Ambassadeurs.
Gatineau was a very strong opponent, scoring at will and
prevailing with a convincing 5-1 victory.

Game two in the BB division saw the Montreal Oilers play
the Blainville Bastions. It was a penalty-filled but, regardless,
action-filled game. Blainville was down 2-0 but persistence paid
off hugely as they tied the game 2-2 in the third, and then scored
the winning goal in overtime! A very entertaining game. Bravo
to both teams.
In game 3, also a semi-final, AA division Drummondville
drubbed St. Laurent 7-1. In game four, AA division, our DeuxMontagnes Panthers couldn t match the Patriotes as St. Eustache
defeated the Panthers 4-1. Regardless, Bravo/Well done.
The Deux-Montagnes Panthers represented our fine hockey
city with great passion! Many thanks go to all of the teams,
players, referees, sponsors, fans, coaches, and of course the
outstanding job done by this year s committee. Great
passion...dedication...and ambience! BRAVO!
Continued on page 17
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Your 2021Winners

AA-Voltigeurs de Drummondville

A-Appolos Noirs de Val d Or

BB- Ambassadeurs de Gatineau

B-Pantheres 3 de Deux-Montagnes

C-Concordes 2 de Mirabel

WTO Craft Fair Welcome Success
By Carol Wetmore; photos by Gordon Wetmore
After not having one last year because of COVID-19, it was
great to be at the Women s Time Out (WTO) Craft Fair again.
Thanks to the WTO volunteers for a lively, fun outing Saturday,
October 30, at Veterans Hall in Deux-Montagnes.
The hall was crowded with masked shoppers and vendors
the whole day. Even without the tea room, there were goodies
to be had at the bake table and people brought their own
refreshments.
This year there were new comers from the Laurentians with
stained glass and totally original scroll saw works in wood,
notably a very realistic leopard literally made of drilled holes.
Cecile Bouchard

Jackie and Viviane Godon

Diane Coley
Several artisans have exhibited in all 40 craft fairs since WTO
began them,
Viviane Godon was there with her pottery, and Diane Coley
with her knitting, to name two. After a 30-year absence, Diane
O Neill and myself had paintings and cards from the paintings
for sale never too old, it seems.
Some very original works by Cecile Bouchard jewellery,
lamps, paintings were available as well. I m always amazed
at the artists and artisans imaginations. It was an inspiring
show.
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A Look at Rosemere

feels her artistic calling was so strong it diverged to
theatre, another form of art. You can read a little more
By Kathy Nolan
As you sit down to read this issue, the year 2022 will be about this in our last issue when I interviewed Véronique
well underway. Hopefully your holidays were all you regarding her 450 North adventure with Télévision des
were expecting them to be and more. May the New Year Basses Laurentides (TVBL).
be filled with adventures, joy and happiness. Following
Véronique returned to art in 2017 after becoming a care
are a few events that took place during the months of
giver
for her mother who had had a series of accidents. I
October and November 2021 prior to this issue s deadline.
quickly felt the weight of such responsibility. It made me
The Rosemere Artists Gathering (RAR)Fall Exhibition feel exhausted and without light. I knew I needed to take a
was held at the Hamilton House from Friday, November class once a week, a little ME time. The final choice was
12 to Sunday, November 14. Twenty-two members drawing seeing as she had a small space and did not want
participated in the event. Hopefully you were able to to be overwhelmed with material. She was greatly
attend. Unfortunately, I could not but I was able to stay encouraged by her teacher, Guylaine Renière.
abreast of the happening via their Facebook page. Also,
During the pandemic and after joining the RAR, she
in a short exchange via email, President Caroline Foley
decided
to go back to painting but this time using acrylics
explained that during past editions of the exhibitions, a
which
are
easier to clean than oil paints. With lots of time
coup de Coeur was chosen either by the Mayor of
Rosemere or a Provincial or Federal Member of on my hands, the first thing I knew, I had completed an entire
Parliament. This year it was decided that there would collection The Molecule Collection , actually done with ink .
be four coup de Coeur awards. Each chosen by a major Using social media as a promotional tool, Véronique shared
supporter of the Rosemere Artists Gathering / her accomplishments via Instagram and Facebook. Although
Regroupement de Artists de Rosemere (RAR). I touched she wasn t really expecting much out of this type of exposure,
base with the three winners via email to find out a little she did mange to sell two pieces within the first two months,
about their careers and how they felt about the awards one buyer in the Quebec City area and the other in New
York. Lightheartedly, I said to myself I am an artist. In my
they d received.
very first year I ve sold five art pieces and won this award.
Jacqueline Gosselin has been a member of the RAR since Although we don t create [art] for that [purpose] it is
2005 when she made her debut in visual art exhibitions. encouraging and touching.
She mentions that joining the RAR was a return to her
The selected piece is called Morning Mediation. I literally
youthful passion for art. The RAR allowed me to
saw
this place in my mind as I was meditating. It was so
discover the artistic milieu of the region while initiating
magical
and mesmerizing that I just had to paint it. I am
me to new techniques. Painting since her teenage years,
pleased
with the result. She went on to say that the
she began to do it more seriously in 2003 and has since
participated in several exhibitions with the association comments she received about the painting, such as it s like
as well as with other group exhibits in Quebec and even a picture ; the light on the rocks ; it is so mesmerizing and
internationally. She has also exhibited as a duo and solo calming ; convinced her that she d been able to convey the
in galleries and art centers and has been classified a atmosphere she d experienced during that meditation
professional painter since 2012. She went on to say that session.
Although I have received many awards, receiving these
She went on to say, I am very grateful for the RAR for
two awards was a very nice surprise but also a serious
organizing
such amazing events and supporting our local
motivation to continue my career as an artist. There is no
greater satisfaction than knowing that our work has artists. There are so many talented people in our area, and it
succeeded its goal, to genuinely move someone. Definitely is so amazing to have found a community with whom I
connect artistically.
a coup de c ur !
Véronique Pierre joined the Rosemere Artists Gathering
almost a year ago and she has participated in their last
three exhibitions (Fall 2020, Spring 2021 and Fall 2021).
She also took part in the RAR s symposium held during
Les Journées de la Culture at the end of September. She had
this to say about her participation in the RAR exhibits, I
sold three pieces following the symposium. It was a great
experience. I have so much respect for the professional
artists who put themselves out there. The amount of work
needed to promote oneself is tremendous.
As a teenager, Véronique took an art class in high school
and even took some oil painting classes at an art school
in Rosemere that no longer exists. When she was young,
art as a profession was not encouraged but Véronique

Christine McGregor has been a member of the RAR since the
fall of 2019. She has participated in six collective exhibits,
including two exhibits at the library (winter fantasy theme and
a free theme), three on-line exhibits, and two on-site exhibits at
Hamilton House. All exhibits were hosted by the RAR and
were a success. Her passion for art started as a child with
drawing. I drew everything I could, from the faces of friends to
caricatures and more complex pieces. I even drew during my
classes at school much to my teacher s dismay. She goes on to
say that through the years she never lost sight of her passion
but recently it turned to painting. She threw herself into oil
painting, loving the flow of the medium and mixing of colours
but not particularly liking the long drying times. This brought
her to acrylic and mixed media art and she has continued to this
day with all of these practices; drawing, oil, acrylic and mixed
Continued on page 19
media.
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Continued from page 18
When asked how she felt about this award, she said To
say the least, winning this award was humbling and
invigorating, as it is the first such art award that I have ever
been blessed with in my short art career. That being said,
cultivation of skills and talents honed towards creating fine
works of art, once rewarded can have exhilarating effects
and that is exactly my case.
Not only was her piece worthy of Mayor Westram s
Coupe de Coeur award, but it was also purchased by
Mr. Luc Desilets, Federal Member of Parliament, Rivièredes-Mille-Îles district. The sale of this piece October
has also come with a load of emotions. It was one of my
favorites, for its composition and bold colour palette, but
also because it showed the progress that I have made
with new techniques and the knowledge I have obtained.
Since learning and growing is something I strive for, it Avec mon amie Lise by Jacqueline Gosselin was
means so much that someone has acquired a piece of my chosen by Federal Member of Parliament, Rivièreart that engulfs this growth. Both this Mayor s award des-Mille-Îles district, Mr. Luc Desilets
and sale of my art piece are tangible reminders of how I
have gotten a little further down the path. I am grateful
and quite happy!!!
If you missed this Fall event, no need to fret, there is
always the Spring Exhibition scheduled for the weekend
of April 22 to 24, 2022. Mark your calendars!

The following pictures of the winners are
courtesy of the RAR:

Octobre by Christine McGregor was Mayor Eric
Westram s choice

Méditation matinale by Véronique Pierre was
selected by Member of Parliament and Minister Mr.
Éric Girard , represented by his political attaché M.
Patrick Morin

Ma petite fleur oubliée by Jacqueline Gosselin,
selected by Mr. Fernand Proulx, President of the
Corporation de développement culturel et sportif de
Rosemère (CDCSR).
Continued on page 20
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Meals on Wheels has resumed its cooking and delivering
services, twice a week, since September. All government
issued health and sanitary regulations are being followed
including vaccination passports, the wearing of masks
and social distancing.
During the winter months they are
often short on volunteers, either for
cooking or delivering the meals to
their beneficiaries. If volunteering
interests you, but you aren t sure if
you have enough time to devote, take
note that three hours a month is
sufficient to be part of the Meals on
Wheels team. It s also a great way to
make friends.

January/February 2022

country skiing, snowshoeing, walking and fat bike trails,
upon presentation of their Citizen card. The agreement
will take place from November 1, 2021, to April 30, 2022.
So, let s take advantage of it and enjoy the outdoors.
At the end of September, the Town announced, via its
Facebook page, the retirement of Mr. Claude Guérin as
Director of Community Services. Following his
retirement, Mr. Guerin was awarded the Professional
Achievement Award during the 22nd Annual Conference of
the Association québécoise du loisir municipal (AQLM)
on October 6. According to the Town s Facebook
announcement, Mr Guérin stands out for his impressive
career in the world of municipal recreation, but also for
his great dynamism, his rigour and his unfailing
volunteer involvement in the community. It was a
crowning achievement and congratulations are in order.

Every Monday and Friday, from 8:30

Meals on Wheels - am to 11:30 am, a team of three people
Michael Dohrendorf meet at the Community Center of
and Henry Andres Rosemere for the preparation of
leaving for delivery

meals. Then a team of two people,
deliver the meals to the beneficiaries. Depending on your
availability you could volunteer once a month or more. A
detailed schedule is provided ahead of time. Why not get
involved/? A few hours a month is enough to make a
difference in someone s life.
For more information, please contact either Claude
Bergon/Sheila Cross at 450 818-6844, Élisabeth
PHOTO : VILLE DE ROSEMERE
Congratulations also go out to Mr. Luc Lavallée (seated
Dohrendorf at 450 437-4092 or CaroleTrudel at 450 621on the right) who succeeds Mr. Guerin as Director of
4345.
Community Services.
nd
And of course, we cannot forget to mention the results
This year the 32 edition of the Rosemère in Bloom was
th
adapted into a virtual photo contest. The winners, per of the November 7 municipal election. Mayor Eric
category, were announced during a ceremony at the Westram and his team will be the members of the Town
Memorial Community Centre on September 29. The of Rosemere s 2021-2025 council. The Swearing-In
winners and finalists photos will be featured in the Ceremony for the seven members was held on November
Town s 2022 municipal calendar. The winners in each 18 before their families and friends as well as several
category (residential only) are : Front in Bloom: 296 Rose- dignitaries at the Memorial Community Centre.
Congratulations to the members of the new Town
Alma Street; Cosy Corner: 277 Willowtree Street;
Council!
Vegetable Garden: 273 De La Clairière Street; and
Environmental Action: a tie between 258 Labonté Street
(drought-resistant landscaping with perennial cactuses)
and 244 Northcliffe Street (green roof on shed); Backyard:
273 De La Clairière Street. Congrats to all participants.
Like the Rosemère in Bloom contest the Secret Gardens
Tour s 21st edition also took place in virtual mode. With
the consent of the owners who wished to participate,
high-definition video images of eight gardens were
captured during the summer with a drone. The footage
was then used in the production of eight videos featured
on the Town s Facebook page. The drone-filmed images
made it possible for the Secret Garden Tour to be enjoyed
by everyone from a different angle.
On October 4, the Town of Rosemere adopted a
resolution to enter into an agreement with the Parc du
Domaine Vert for the 2021-2022 winter season which
would allow Rosemerites to have free access to cross-

PHOTO : TOWN OF ROSEMERE

Left to right are Stéphanie Nantel (seat 3), Philippe
Panet-Raymond (seat 6), Melissa Monk (seat 5),
Mayor Eric Westram, Marie-Elaine Pitre (seat 1),
René Villeneuve (seat 4) and Carla Brown (seat 2)
Continued on page 21
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Continued from page 20
The Mayor s breakfast held on November 20 in the atrium
of H.J.Hemens municipal library was the first in-person
breakfast since February 2020. In order to respect
mandatory health guidelines, no food was served. Face
coverings were mandatory, and participants had to
respect the one-meter distance and the vaccination
passport was also required. The Mayor s Breakfast is held
on the 3rd Saturday of each month from 9:30 am. to 11:30
am. It s a great way to discuss any concerns you may
have regarding your community. And there are two new
counselors to get to know. See you there!
Another in-person event held, all the while
following mandatory regulations, was the
Evening tribute to volunteers. To thank its
volunteers for their involvement in their
community, this year s event took another form,
that of a show at the Lionel-Groulx Theater. The
surprise guest was none other than Gregory
Charles, who gave an amazing show for the
volunteers. Volunteers were invited to be
glamorous for the red-carpet event and were
presented with a glass of champagne upon their
arrival. The engraved flutes could be kept as a
souvenir.
The Rosemere Horizon Association will be
celebrating its 50 th Anniversary in 2022. The

calendar of celebratory events will be unvieled midJanuary. For more information follow their Facebook page
or check their web site : www.horizon.ca
For any information regarding this article, to announce
an event or to make suggestions, please do not hesitate to
contact me via email at katnolan@hotmail.com or by
phone at 450-512-2864. Take care and be safe.
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Library receives a grant from the DeuxMontagnes Lions Club

On October 27, the Library of Deux-Montagnes received a
grant of $ 1500 from the Deux-Montagnes lions club to
expand its collection of large print and audio-books.
Lions receive a plaque from
Since 1980, the Lions Club contributes to these collecthe Deux-Montagnes Wood
tions in French and English mainly for people with visual
Carvers
handicaps. Through this annual financial aid, the library
The wood carvers who work out of the Lion s hall on members have a good variety of books of all kinds. These
Fridays presented a plaque of the Lion s International crest collections are available to the subscribers during the opento the club.
ing hours of the library. For more information, contact the
It was presented in memory of their teacher, Robert Library of Deux-Montagnes at (450) 473-2796 option 5.
Raymond who passed away earlier this year. Attending
the presentation was Robert s wife Mimi, his daughter
Jennifer, Mayor Denis Martin, Councilor Michline Groux
Stabile and the group of wood carvers who spent many
hours working on the plaque. The plaque will hang on
the wall of the Lion s hall for everyone to see as they enter.
By Nancy Ryder

From left to right :Erik Johnson, City Councillor, district du Lac,Michel Mendes, City Councillor, district du
Coteau,Dave Byers, Treasurer of the Lions Club of
Deux-Montagnes, Florindo Stabile, President of the
Lions Club of Deux-Montagnes, Mayor Denis Martin,
Micheline Groulx Stabile, City Councillor, district of Olympia, Pascale Dupuis, Director of the Culture and
Library

Lions participate in Santa Claus

Robert s daughter Jennifer Raymond, Micheline
Groulx Stabile, Robert s wife Mimi Raymond, Mayor Parade
By Lion Lucy Bélair
Denis Martin,
The woodcarvers are:
Dale Blakely, Albert Allen, Robert Filiatreault, Ed
Gargul, Arthur Harris, Derrick Ryder, Steve Lebeouf

A big thank you goes to Lion Mr Matt and Lion Adélard
Bélair for their great work on the float. We had Lion Gil
Ducherty in front of the float. Holding the banner were
Lion Maxime, Jenny Decarie and Natian Morin. We had
Alissia and Lisa Chabot holding the Flags. Lion Adelard
Bélair drove the float with Lion Lucy Bélair. On the float,
big thank you goes to the Lion King, Alexander
McGrandel-Belair.Great job! We had a reindeer, James
Chabot and Mr Matt riding on top of the float. Have A
Merry Christmas. Until next Year.
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51st Santa Claus Parade 2021
By Heather M Brown

The Deux-Montagnes Santa Claus Parade took place on
Sunday, December 5, at 1:00 pm. There was a slight delay
at the beginning, and several times throughout the event.
These delays resulted from the crowd bursting onto the
street, as often happens when people are curious to know
what will happen next. Once the police felt that it was
safe, the parade continued on its new route that was a
consequence of the REM construction on Oka Road.
Parade day was a bright sunny day, and just a bit cold
after the rainy day that had preceded it. The streets were
packed with people who had brought their kids to see it,
some for the very first time. The kids were very excited to
receive candy canes that were handed to them by different groups. There were marching bands and floats.
Mama Claus rode in an open convertible driven by its
The first float was the dragon float which followed the owner, Dave Dubeau.
police, the fire truck and the Parade Marshall and carried
Denis Martin, the mayor of Deux-Montagnes and the city
councilors.
PHOTO:BY DANY LEVESQUE

Following along in the parade were two other floats,
one which had the Grinch riding on a log and after that,
one in which two lumberjacks were doing acrobatics at
the top of a tree.

Santa Claus rode
on the last float to
finish the parade for
this year. It was fun
to watch Santa
waving fo everyone.
Almost everyone
enjoyed the parade
very much and we
are looking forward
to the 52nd annual
Santa Claus Parade
next December. We
hope to see you
then.
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The Church Mouse
Message from the Church Snoop
St. Valentine s Day was started by a
Bishop of the church. It originated as a
liturgical feast to celebrate the
decapitation of a third-century
Christian martyr. How did we get from
beheading to betrothing on Valentine s
Day? Two St. Valentines were executed
during the reign of Roman Emperor
Claudius Gothicus in 269-270 A.D., at
a time when persecution of Christians
was common. Geoffrey Chaucer,
author of The Canterbury Tales
dedicated the February feast of St.
Valentinus to the mating of birds. He
wrote in
his
Parlement
of
Foules : For this was on seynt
Volantynys day. Whan euery bryd
comyth there to chese his make. In
Chaucer s day, English birds paired
off to reproduce in February. English
audiences embraced the idea of
February mating. Shakespeare s
lovestruck Ophelia spoke of herself
as Hamlet s Valentine.
St. Augustine mentioned in his treatise
on Faith in Invisible Things, someone
does not have to be standing before our
eyes for us to love them.
Love thy neighbour as thyself.
Be aware that the effects of COVID19 can linger long after the infection is
gone, from heart inflammation to
brain fog and damaging of all five
senses.
You still don t want to be vaccinated?
Take a chance and die or even pass it
on to others. Don t be selfish. Get
vaccinated so that our lives can return
to normal.
Wishing you a Happy and healthy
New Year and a loving Valentines Day.
God bless. Eric

People s Church

370 5th Ave, Deux-Montagnes
(450)472-8569
Pastor- Fred Greenwood
New Time-Sunday Service 10:30 am

. peoplestwomountains@gmail.com

By Eric Painter

Church of God
815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes
450-491-6873
Pastor John Thévenot

Sunday 10:00 am
A New Year s greetings and blessings
to you all. As we begin a new year, many
are saying good riddance to 2021,
while hoping for better things in 2022.
For others, however, the prospect of a
new year is fraught with fear and
apprehension of what might be in the
future. It is then that we may appreciate
the famous words quoted by King
George VI in his 1939 Christmas
message, on the eve of World War II. His
words come from the poem The Gate of
the Year
by Minnie Louise
Haskins. And I said to the man who
stood at the gate of the year: Give me a
light that I may tread safely into the
unknown. And he replied: Go out into
the darkness and put your hand into the
Hand of God. That shall be to you better
than light and safer than a known way.
Best wishes to you all.

information and the schedule. https://
w w w. p a r o i s s e - s t - l u c . o r g /
religiouseducation
First Communion (level 3) parents
meetings
A welcoming meeting for parents (Meet
the teacher, EmmaGrace Arcadi) January
8 10:00am-11:00 am, via Zoom
Workshop for parents: Saturday,
February 5th from 10-11am via Zoom
Confirmation (level 6) parents meetings
A welcoming meeting for parents: (Meet
the teachers, Joan Ortiz, Shannon Lemm
and Leo Venditti) January 8th at 10:00am11:00 am, via Zoom
Parents meeting will be held at Françoise
Cabrini church Saturday February 12
10:00 am to 11:15am (Animator Leo
Venditti)
Homeschooling: Level 1 and Level 2
Parents meeting: February 19 from 10:00
am to 11:15am, via Zoom
For more information please contact Mrs
Suzanne Marion, Pastoral Animator 450621-5521 ext 216

The Holy Cross Community
Of Paroisse St. Luc
210 RUE DE L EGLISE, ROSEMERE QC
J7A 2X2
450-621-5521 EXT 216
smarion@paroissestluc.org
www.paroissestluc.org

Sunday masses 9.30am and 11:00am
maximum 60 people per Mass.
We serve the English speaking Roman
Catholic communities of Rosemère.
Lorraine, Bois-des-Filion, Ste Thérèse,
Blainville, Boisbriand and Terrebonne.
The Facebook page in English is under
Holy Cross community of Paroisse-StLuc
We are allowed baptisms, funerals and
weddings with a maximum of 50 people
until further notice.
Mask, hand washing, and distanciation
are required until further notice.
First Communion and Confirmation
classes will begin the week of January 9.
Please check the parish website for more

We are a community lunchroom that operates each Tuesday at noon till 2p.m., to
provide a place where anyone can join
with their friends for a free lunch.
We look forward once again to serving a
delicious lunchtime meal to all who have
reserved a place. This is a free outreach
event sponsored by Riverside United
Church.
Space is limited, so you may call Stella at
450-623-5192 or Judy at 450-491-6052 to
reserve a place for yourself and friends; to
relax and enjoy good food in a friendly atmosphere. Everyone is respectfully asked
to please bring a facemask and your proof
of vaccination.
There will be a freewill donation box, and
volunteers who would like to come earlier and help set up are welcome. Call Stella
or Judy to offer help.
Continued on page 25
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By Eric Painter

All Saints Church
248-18th Ave. Deux-Montagnes
Tel: 450-473-9541
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Riverside United Church

Holy Family Parish

200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
1001 Ch. d Oka, Deux-Montagnes,
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/
Tel. 450-473-2163
450-437-5560
(Rev Helen Hliaras)
E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Website: www.holy-family-dm.ca

email: info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
ww.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
Sunday services 10:00 a m.
Safety requirements are in effect and
mask wearing is essential. If you have any
covid-19 symptoms or have travelled out
of the country please do not participate in
person. We will still be streaming live on
Facebook. For any further updates or
changes, please refer to our Facebook page,
or call All Saints (450-473-9541) and stay
up to date.

Eglise Anglicane de la
Nativité - St. James
Rosemere
328 Pine St. Rosemere, Qc .J7A 1T8
info@stjamesrosemere.ca

Worship: Sunday @ 11am
Office Hours: Thursday 8am-1pm
We here at Riverside United welcome
any and all who are looking for a safe
place to explore faith and spirituality.
We invite your questions, thoughts,
hopes, and dreams. Take some time in
your week to join our community in
exploring the holy mystery of the
universe.
We offer hybrid worship, both inperson and live-streamed on Zoom.
Our Youth Group continues to grow,
serving ages 3-17.
Riverside continues to offer many
programs. Book clubs, workshops,
group walks, weekly fellowship
activities. There are many ways you can
experience the Spirit and join in with
our community of faith.
For more information about us or our
programs, please call or email.

Parish Priest: Father Michel Jasmin
Assistant Priest: Father Gauthier
Elleme
Deacon: Wayne Riddell
Our office hours are Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
Weekday Masses:
Wednesday; Thursday & Friday 9:00
a.m.
Weekend Masses:
Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:15 a m.
We welcome everyone to come and
worship with us.
With the current regulations masks
must be worn at all times in church
and we must maintain a distancing of
one meter.

TRUSTED CARE SINCE 1996
Sunday Services weekly at 9:30am
First & third Sundays Holy Communion
with Celebrant Rev Dr. Victor-David
Second & Fourth Sundays Morning
Prayer with Celebrant Rev. Deacon Jhon
Steeker Saint Clair
The Drop-in Centre will continue after
the Christmas break starting
Wednesday, 5 January at 10:00 am. Come
and enjoy a cup of coffee along with
fellowship. A light soup luncheon is
served.
Please visit our Facebook page or call
450-621-6466 for any further information.



BUNION & HAMMERTOE SURGERY
(minimum incision)

Foot, Ankle and Knee Pain
Custom high quality plantar orthotics
Ingrown Toenails
Pediatric Foot Problems

podiatrerivenord@gmail..com

450-979-0303
260 Grande Cote
Rosemere

near the train station

Dr Martin Scutt D.P.M. and Surgeon
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Not your traditional women s page.
By Heather Brown and Diane Labelle O Neill

Women in Business

When Paula Nogayama was a young woman, she already
knew that her calling was to be a business owner. She
worked very hard to learn how to be a cook, working with
her family and their recipes which are Portuguese, Italian
and Japanese. The lentil soup she serves came from one of
her mother s recipes. Paula also worked at several restaurants to learn to run a business and manage one. Before she started working at her own bagel restaurant in
St. Eustache, she worked at Gordon Ramsay s restaurant
on Laurier Street in Montreal, the O Neill Pub in St.
Eustache, and in Rosemere at the Café de la Gare. At this
last place, she learned how to handle and serve a breakfast meal in a restaurant.
Eventually, Paula learned all the things she needed to
know about running a business and opened her first restaurant on Industrial Boulevard. Later Paula moved to
work with Odessa and then decided to open another version of her restaurant in St. Eustache called Bagel StEustache 682 Bd. Arthur Sauve. She has been working for
herself for seven years now, and finds that although the
COVID-19 virus brought a lot of stress, people were very
supportive and kept coming back. Weekends are her busiest time, as people come to eat her bagels and soup while
they are enjoying their time off of work.

Paula serving customers
Business seems to be improving now and Paula hopes
that when the pandemic is over, things will be better than
ever. In the meantime, please go and visit Bagel StEustache to see if you like the food she prepares. If you
would like to order ahead, the telephone number is 450473-8484 or you can order by email at:
Pnogayama@hotmail.com.

Paula preparing bagels

The Heritage Social Club is a place to get together to chat and laugh.
We are open at 2:00 pm from Thursday to Sunday
Currently our activities are on hold.
However, we look forward to starting again in the New Year.
New members are always welcome
For more information on future rentals of our club
Please phone: 450-473-5429
Please leave a message and we will be happy to return your
call.
Stay safe
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My Favourite Recipes

By P
atricia Klotz
Patricia

Cinnamon Swirl Bundt Coffee Cake

Since it s the beginning of a new year
and you have been busy cooking for
the holidays, I thought I would share
with you an easy and delicious recipe for Chicken Pot
Pie. My favourite spice is cinnamon! Here s one of my
favourite recipes: Cinnamon Swirl Bundt Cake. Hope you
like them. Enjoy!

Chicken Pot Pie

3/4 cup butter, room temperature
1 1/2 cups white sugar
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup sour cream or yogurt
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1- 2 cups cooked chicken, cut into bite sized pieces or use 1 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup walnuts or pecans (optional)
chicken breast
1 2/3 cups frozen vegetables, thawed (peas ,carrots and 1-2 tablespoons ground cinnamon
1/4 cup white sugar
corn would be good)
1 (10 oz) can cream of chicken soup or cream of mushroom
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Grease a 10-inch Bundt pan.
soup
If thick add ½ cup milk
Beat butter and sugar with an electric mixer in a large
Poultry seasoning to taste or Herbs de Provence
bowl until light and fluffy. The mixture should be noticeMix chicken, defrosted veggies, cream of chicken soup and ably lighter in color. Add eggs one at a time, allowing each
milk together and spread into bottom of non greased 9- egg to blend into the butter mixture before adding the
next. Mix in vanilla.
inch round glass pie plate. Top with one of the
following toppings.
Combine flour, baking soda, and baking powder. Pour flour
mixture into batter alternately with the sour cream, mixBisquick Topping:
ing until just incorporated.
Preheat oven 400°F
1 cup Bisquick
Pour half the batter into the prepared pan or see Tip.
1/2 cup ( if thick to spread add more milk)
Tip: Increase the amount of swirl mixture, and divide the
1 egg
cake batter into three.
Mix topping and pour on top of chicken mixture. Bake in
preheated 400°F oven for approx. 30-45 minutes until Mix the remaining 1/4 cup of white sugar with the cinnamon. Sprinkle cinnamon sugar over the batter in the pan.
golden brown.
Drop remaining cake batter in heaping spoonfuls over filling, covering it as best you can. Take a knife and swirl it
Pillsbury crescent roll dough:
once through the batter with the cinnamon filling.
Preheat oven 325°F
Fill pie plate as above unroll Pillsbury crescent dough
Bake in preheated oven for 8 minutes at 400 degrees F,
into a rectangle.
then lower heat to 350 degrees F and bake for an additionTip* you can use 11 x 7 casserole dish which is same al 40 minutes, or until a tester comes out clean. Once cooled,
spread with the following icing.
size as the crescent dough.
Pinch separated edges together place on top of ingredients.
Bake in a preheated oven for approx. 30 minutes until Mix together 1 cup powdered sugar, 2 Tbsps. milk, 1 tsp
vanilla
bubbly and dough is golden.
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A NEW YEAR IN SIGHT
By Ron Kesseler
Well folks here we are, another year coming to a quick
end 2021 has been quite the year for all. To say that
COVID-19 has changed the way we live, would be an
understatement. We have learned how to accept people
in public, even though we wouldn t recognize them
without a mask
We have learned that people are
diversified in their political beliefs, also how we can go
from being locked in quarantine for months on end with
very little outside human contact, to being as ticked off
miserable people we were pre-COVID-19!

January/February
April / May 2019 2022

For those who are heating with oil or gas (propane or
natural), do you think there was only a 4% increase over
2019 and 2020 prices? Remember when the steaks you
bought at your favorite super market would cost you
around $8.00? Well that same steak is now around $12.00
and the list goes on and on.
Also, our pensions or salaries have not increased at a
rate to allow us to spend like we used to. Now we have to
cut back somewhere, whether be it on food, entertainment,
renovations, or just going out to a movie (which is fun
with a mask). Life has changed!
Now going into the Christmas season and 2022, we
should be happy that we can now have limited numbers
of visitors in to celebrate, but no it s not like the old days!

House markets are ridiculous, making houses only a
dream
for many who can t afford the new pricing. When
I don t know about you, but everything has changed,
not for the better. We are invisible to many. Before when will contractors, retail, manufacturing and transportation
you went into the grocery store, you would see a familiar stop saying it s all because of COVID?
face and start up a conversation. Now, even if you
I, for one, would love to see our provincial and federal
recognize someone s eyes, who wants to talk through a
governments either adjust our incomes accordingly or,
mask, so we hide behind it and keep on going.
for heaven s sake,do something to control cost increases!!!!!
The stores are lacking in merchandise. Many items we
were used to having at any given time are no longer
available due to shipping and political climates. When
we do find something, the prices are astronomical. They
say the cost of living is hovering around the 4%
mark well, I sure would like to meet the person who
does those calculations.

All of this being said over and over again, I guess we
have to be patient and wait for the Covid effect to be
over, if that s possible. So here s to all of you who are
reading this article, HAPPY NEW YEAR and let s all hope
the worst is over and 2022 brings positive change!
These are my thoughts.What are yours?
Ron
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New Year s Crossword

Sudoku

Solution

Across

Wit and Wisdom from Pete the
Sneak
A guy takes his girlfriend to her first football game. They
had great seats right behind their team s bench.
After the game, he asked her how she liked the experience.
Oh, I really liked it, she replied, especially the tight
pants and all the big muscles, but I just couldn t
understand why they were killing each other over 25
cents.

4. This British queen was proclaimed Empress of India on
January 1, 1877.
6. In Italy, one should wear this colour of underwear at New
Year s to bring luck for the coming year.
8. In Spain, they eat 12 of these fruits at midnight on New Year s
Eve to bring 12 months of happiness.
10. In Sweden and Norway, whoever finds this nut in the rice
pudding gets 12 months of good luck.
11. Which British singing group was unable to pass a Decca
records audition on January 1, 1962?
12. In which country is New Year s Eve known as Hogmanay?
14. Upon which calendar is the Chinese New Year based?
21. How do you wish people a Happy New Year in French?
22. The promises to make changes for the better in the coming
year are known as New Year s ______.
23. More of these get stolen on New Year s Eve than on any other
day of the year.

Down

1. Betsy ____, who is credited with making the first American
flag, was born on New Year s Day in 1752.
Well, they flipped a coin, one team got it, and then for 2. What is the zodiac sign of someone born on New Year s Day?
the rest of the game, all they kept screaming was, Get the 3. In this country, the person who gets the piece of vasilopita
quarterback! Get the quarterback! I m like, hello? It s only (cake) with a coin inside will have luck for the rest of the year.
5. On January 1, 1959, this man took power in Cuba.
25 cents!
7. To lose this is one of the top New Year s resolutions.
9. On January 1, 1803, this Caribbean country located on half of
the island of Hispaniola gained independence from France.
13. Approximately 360 million glasses of this drink are served
in the USA each year on New Year s Eve.
15. Scotsman Robbie _____ wrote the words to the song Auld
Lang Syne.
16. New Year s Day is this many days after Christmas Day.
17. Crooner Frank _______ was born in New Jersey on January
1, 1938.
19. Singer Ricky ______ died in a plane crash on January 1, 1985.
20. Rosh Hashanah is the name for the ______ New Year.
Dumbfounded, her date asked, What do you mean?

Anwser on page 30
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Announcements, Birthdays and In Memoriam
Birthdays
Betty Hensen, Jan. 2
Machaela Mason, Jan. 4
Angelo Kennedy Marricco, Jan. 4
Wayne Davis, Jan. 4
Amory Benk, Jan. 5
Jean-Guy Levesque, Jan. 10
James Kennedy, Jan. 11
Geoff Bliss, Jan. 11
Claire Gravel Jan 16
Nancy Tibbins, Jan. 22
Samantha Stabile. Jan 22
Mathias Benk, Jan. 24
Yvonne MacDonald, Feb. 4
Emma Garnis, Feb. 5
Paul Beatty, Feb. 7
Jackie Lavigueur. Feb. 8
Jasmine Durand. Feb. 10
Bobby Fordham, Feb. 10
Dennis Choquette, Feb. 13
Garry Mason, Feb. 13
Costa Anagnostaras, Feb. 14
Christian Shore, Feb. 14
Eddie Green, Feb. 14
Simon Frigault-Baoudreau, Feb. 19
Shane Thivierge, Feb. 21
Bunny Mason, Feb, 22
Auric Cockburn Goulet, Feb. 23
Anniversaries
Dave Byers and Heather M. Brown . Jan, 11

January Crossword answer

Patricia Farrell Glover
Mar. 16 -1940 - Dec. 5 -2021
We are sad to announce that Patricia
Farrell Glover wife of the late Arthur
Glover , mother to the late Philip
(Nancy) passed away Dec. 5, 2021.
Patricia (Pat) is survived by her son
Wayne and daughter Patricia (Mark
Thivierge) grandsons Shane and Paul.
Due to COVID 19 there will be no
service.

Sports Editor

My Opinion 1

In professional football, most successful teams in the NFL/CFL
rely on great quarterbacking and solid team defence, but the
intangibles... the weather, turnovers, penalties, coaching
decisions, injuries will eventually be the deciding factors for
successful results. Turnovers have much more impact in the
final outcome in football than any other team sport, the likes of
basketball, hockey, baseball, or soccer, because these sports can
overcome turnovers and mistakes due to the fact that they
have many more scoring opportunities, enabling their
respective teams to have a higher percentage for success. My
opinion...whats yours?

My Opinion 2

It seems, more often than not, that our neighbours to the south
are reluctant to compliment our country, Canada, when we
accomplish an outstanding athletic achievement. They will
highlight an American achievement and claim they re the best
in the world, but when Canada defeats USA in a sporting event,
it s not nearly highlighted and/or reported. Canada has a
population of 38 million, while the US has 335 million, almost
a10-1 ratio. We are very strong on the hockey, soccer, and curling
world stages, and as well have an outstanding tennis program,
great track stars, and outstanding basketball talent in the NBA/
WNBA and NCAA. We compliment American athletes with
respect, therefore we, too, deserve recognition and respect. It
must go both ways. Its time for American sports networks to
adjust and revise their biased reporting to a more down to
earth approach, recognizing their friendly and talented
neighbours to the north. My opinion. What s yours?
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At Brunet your
Health is all that
matters
Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00 Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00
809, chemin d Oka, D.M., (450) 491-3838
Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00
Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8th Avenue, D.M.

